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Abstract Title: Pre-oxidation Guidance for Cyanobacteria-Laden Water based on Intracellular Microcystin 

Release 

Abstract: Drinking water treatment processes require adjustment to meet water quality objectives when 

cyanobacteria cells are present. Release of intracellular cyanotoxins complicates treatment. 10-day Health 

Advisories (HAs) set by the U.S. EPA for microcystins (0.3 µg/L for pre-school age and younger, and 1.6 

µg/L for school age and older) and cylindrospermopsin (0.7 µg/L and 3.0 µg/L, respectively) are relatively 

low, and therefore intracellular release caused by treatment processes, such as pre-oxidation, can cause 

exceedance of HA levels. Current guidance suggests ceasing pre-oxidation during a cyanobacteria bloom. 

However, pre-oxidation may be used to meet several objectives including quagga mussel control, 

disinfection, and improved removal of solids. Therefore, improved “release and treat” guidance for pre-

oxidation processes, to intentionally “release” the intracellular cyanotoxins into the water and then 

“treat” them in extracellular form, is warranted. 

In this study, microcystin-producing cells were treated with drinking water oxidants, including ozone, and 

reservoir treatment chemicals at low pre-oxidation exposures to assess intracellular cyanotoxin release. 

Specifically, the effects of ozone were compared with those of free chlorine, monochloramine, chlorine 

dioxide, permanganate, hydrogen peroxide, and copper. After degradation or quenching of oxidants, 

extended cyanotoxin release during sample stagnation was monitored up to 96 hours to evaluate 

potential for delayed release (e.g., if cells were retained on a filter during drinking water treatment). 

Available results from existing studies were also reviewed to summarize information related to release 

and treatment of intracellular cyanotoxins. Due to the vast number of experimental factors involved while 

executing these studies (including cell morphology, water matrix, stagnation time), careful review of the 

research is necessary. Ultimately, this work provides initial guidance for the application of pre-oxidants 

during a cyanobacteria bloom in support of Water Research Foundation Project 4692. 

 


